Draping Tips
Hana® Orthopedic Surgery Table
Supine Fracture setup using Mizuho OSI Disposable Patient Isolation Drape

1. Outline the prep area with clear, non-sterile U drapes. The first U drape goes from above iliac crest toward the foot, and the second U drape from distal lateral knee up toward the hip. If desired, place a U drape from the groin up and another circumferentially around the knee.

2. Prep the surgical area with desired prep solution

3. Place a ½ or ¾ sheet over the patient’s chest and arms

4. Place another ½ or ¾ sheet over the lower legs and Hana table boots and traction uprights

5. Apply two adhesive impervious blue U drapes around the edges of the prep area over previous drapes and extend one over the legs and the other over the head

6. Place Patient Isolation Drape with window centered over lateral hip and thigh, and secure drape to Hana drape rod system or drape over top of the patient

Note: This document is designed to offer suggestions and tips for draping on the Hana table. Patient Positioning and draping should always be determined by the surgeon. When determining positioning, the surgeon should verify that adequate radiographic views can be obtained prior to prepping and draping.
Supine Fracture setup without Patient Isolation Drape

Follow steps 1-5 from previous setup then:

6. Staple four towels to create a window around all side of the operative area – proximal, distal, medial and lateral

7. Place split drapes with adhesive around the edges of the blue U drapes and extend one proximally, one distally

8. Cover the exposed skin with surgical incise drape

Option 1:

Following the previous steps in Supine Fracture setup without Patient Isolation Drape cut a small hole in the blue drape over the Hana femur lift. Before creating the hole, make sure there is enough slack in the drape to allow for raising of the Femur Lift.

Discard the object that was used to cut the drape and change to a new pair of sterile gloves. Attach the sterile Femoral Hook Support bracket and then seal off the sterile drape by wrapping surgical incise drape around the base of the bracket and stick it to the blue drape (see below).

Tip: Prior to draping, put on 2 pair of sterile surgical gloves so you can simply remove the top gloves after cutting a hole in the drape.

Option 2:

Rather than cutting a hole in the blue drape, attach the Femoral Hook Support bracket over top of the drape and push it down onto the post of the Femur Lift. This method should only be used if the blue drape isn’t too thick and still allows the bracket to fit onto the Femur Lift without applying excessive force to seat.

Seal off the drape by wrapping surgical incise drape around the base of the bracket and stick it to the blue drape.

Note: These draping suggestions and tips apply to supine patient positioning on the Hana table, with the non-operative leg spar either extended or abducted, or with the leg placed in the well leg holder, to allow for optimal intraoperative access of the C-arm.
Hana®

The **Hana Orthopedic Surgery Table** is the first surgical table designed exclusively for hip and knee arthroplasty. It is a state-of-the-art orthopedic table that enables surgeons to perform a variety of fracture and orthopedic procedures, including the anterior approach for total hip replacements.

For product information contact your Mizuho OSI sales representative or call 1-800-777-4674.

**Disposable Components**

5858 Disposable Patient Isolation Drapes (12/cs)